SolarWinds SQL Plan Warnings is a standalone free tool designed to help you to dive in to execution plans that include warnings from the SQL Server optimizer. See all query plan warnings in a single pane of glass along with related information like warning details, SQL text, and query plan text. You can easily investigate when the SQL optimizer warns you about issues that could affect database performance without spending hours manually combing through plans. This SQL tool is designed to help all database administrators and developers get real-time insight into what they don’t currently see.

**SQL PLAN WARNINGS AT A GLANCE**

» Gives you unique visibility into plan warnings that can be easily overlooked and can affect query performance

» Sort warnings by consumed CPU time, elapsed time, or executions

» Filter results by warning type or by specific keywords

» Investigate plan warnings, query text, or complete query plan in a single click

» Needs no installation

» Runs on Microsoft Windows® and MacOS x®
FEATURES

Visibility into plan warnings
Until now, checking your query plans to see if they contain any warnings was time-consuming, manual work. SQL Plan Warnings tool provides a real-time overview of all warnings. You can see what’s happening in your SQL database right now.

Sorting warnings
Are you overwhelmed by all warnings in the table? Sort them by consumed CPU time, elapsed time, or execution to find out where you should begin your investigation and polishing of queries.

Filter results
Are you looking for a specific issue? No problem! SQL Plan Warnings tool allows you to filter all results by warning types. You can also filter the results by full-text search in real time. You don’t have to play hide-and-seek with performance issues anymore.

All details available in a single click
The warning without context means nothing. SQL Plan Warnings tool allows you to investigate complete query text as well as all warning details and complete query plan text for each warning in a single view. All the data is at your fingertips.

Lightweight tool
You don’t have to install anything. Just download a single file and run it. You can easily run SQL Plan Warnings tool from a USB flash drive as well. The tool does not require any complicated settings—just add SQL database to the list and SQL Plan Warnings gives you results immediately.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HARDWARE</th>
<th>MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPU</td>
<td>1.0GHz quad-core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>512MB or 1GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Drive</td>
<td>200MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOFTWARE</th>
<th>MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>Windows Server 2016, 2019 Windows 8, 8.1, 10 MacOS® High Sierra, Mojave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SolarWinds (NYSE:SWI) provides powerful and affordable IT management software to customers worldwide, from Fortune 500® enterprises to small businesses, managed service providers (MSPs), government agencies, and educational institutions. We are committed to focusing exclusively on IT, MSP, and DevOps professionals, and strive to eliminate the complexity that our customers have been forced to accept from traditional enterprise software vendors. Regardless of where the IT asset or user sits, SolarWinds delivers products that are easy to find, buy, use, maintain, and scale while providing the power to address key areas of the infrastructure from on-premises to the cloud. This focus and commitment to excellence in end-to-end hybrid IT performance management has established SolarWinds as the worldwide leader in both network management software and MSP solutions, and is driving similar growth across the full spectrum of IT management software. Our solutions are rooted in our deep connection to our user base, which interacts in our THWACK online community to solve problems, share technology and best practices, and directly participate in our product development process. Learn more today at www.solarwinds.com.
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